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Welcome to our Michaelmas
2 Newsletter

Collective Worship
This last half term our focus has been on trust. ʻMy God is my strength whom I trustʼ Psalm
18:2
Our worships have focused on knowing our friends will support us, knowing Jesus is with us
in stormy times, standing on Godʼs promises, being trustworthy, not gossiping, trusting God
and believing God has a plan for our lives.

Next term our worship theme will be perseverance. ʻI can do all things through Him who
strengthens me.̓  Philippians 4:13
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Nativities and Christmas Service
Early Years and KS1 enjoyed telling the Christmas story through Nativities. The children in
Reception and Nursery performed ʻShine Star Shineʼ telling the story of the ʻbig starʼ who
couldnʼt shine, but with the help of the other stars and Godʼs love, the big star was able to
shine and show the way to the Baby Jesus. KS1 performed ʻWhoops a Daisy Angelʼ telling the
story of the Nativity where an angel gets the most important job of all to deliver the good
news.
On the last day of term KS2 led a beautiful service in the Church telling the story of the
Nativity through song and story.

All Saints Day
For All Saints Day as a school every class explored a different Saint including Saint Clare, St
Jude, St Swithun, St Dorothy and many more. They looked at their symbol and created a
shield to display this. Each class then discussed what represents them as a class and made a
shield to symbolise this. This display can be seen in the main reception area.
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Peace in Winter
Every class in the school created a display based on the Peace in Winter.
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ʻThe Lord gives strength to his people; the Lord blesses his people with peace.̓  Psalm 29:11

Remembrance
This year for Remembrance Day each student made poppies out of plastic bottle bottoms to
contribute to our school display - this year we had around 1,100 poppies! On Remembrance
Day itself, we had a special Worship about the symbolism of flowers before stopping for our 2
minute silence at 11am.

If you havenʼt seen it already, please take a moment to look at the video which our School
Council created for Remembrance Day.

https://twitter.com/ASB_Primary/status/1458751361370128385
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Inter Faith Week
This year for Interfaith week every class was given a faith and an aspect of the faith to explore.
Once they had researched and found out about it, they worked together to produce posters,
leaflets and artifacts. These were put together to form an Interfaith Week Exhibition.
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Care for Christmas
This year we took part in Care for Christmas again. It is an initiative run by Sutton Council to
provide all residents of the care homes in Sutton with a Christmas card to help spread some
Christmas joy. All the children in the school made a Christmas card and these will be
distributed to the residents next week. The Reception children filmed their nativity and this
will be played to the residents over the Christmas period.

ʻBe kind and compassionate to one another.̓  Ephesians 4:32

Advent
This year our advent group focussed on the donkey, the manger and the star. The families
involved used a Bible reading, reflection and an activity to help them reflect upon the Nativity
story. They thought about the long journey that Mary and Joseph took to Bethlehem.
Thinking about the manger they made a Baby Jesus stone and made a safe place for it to go.
In the final week they explored the star and thought about how we can be a light to others.
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Shoe boxes
Strengthening our courageous advocacy links, this year we collected shoe boxes for Operation
Christmas Child and Sutton Night Watch. Working together with the church community we
would like to say thank you to everyone who filled and donated a shoe box. These shoeboxes
are greatly received.

ʻGo and do likewiseʼ Luke 10:37

Nursery
Nursery have loved focusing on Christmas and the Nativity story this half term. As part of
Interfaith week, we explored Christianity and it's special book. We read a few Bible stories and
made a giant pop-up Bible with a Nativity scene for the whole school exhibition. We have
become Nativity experts, can tell the story independently, and know all of the important
people such as Mary, Baby Jesus, and the Angel Gabriel-we can even name the gi�s the 3 wise
men brought! We've loved our stable role play, small world storytelling, and working on our
drawing/writing skills to show our new knowledge. We definitely are in the true Christmas
spirit!
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Reception
Reception children have been finding out ʻwhy is Christmas special for Christians?ʼ  They have
been exploring the Christmas story. They enjoyed using the construction, small world, story
stones and story spoons to retell the Nativity. They have been busy in the creative area using
lots of cupboard tubes and boxes and created their own stable scenes. They thought about
how Mary and Joseph felt when they were told the news from the Angel Gabriel.  They
explored how Christians get ready for Christmas and made some wonderful Advent pictures
and wreaths. They enjoyed making Baby Jesus mince pies.

ʻFor unto us a child is bornʼ Isaiah 9:6
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Year 1
For our first unit this half-term we learnt about why Saints are important to Christianity. We
explored what makes a Saint and designed our own stained glass windows to show our
understanding. A�er this, our next unit helped us to think about where the light of Christmas
is. We learnt about Jesus being the Light of the World and the Christingle, which is a symbol
for the light of Christmas. Finally we explored why Christmas matters to Christians by going on
a hunt for Nativity symbols and images around the school.

Year 2
At the start of this half term, we learnt about Saints and what they represent. We designed our
very own stained glass windows featuring different Saints. A�er that, we started our
Christmas unit and explored the main characters in the Nativity story and their significance. In
groups, we acted out Angel Gabriel delivering the good news and thought about how Mary
and Joseph felt and why they were chosen. At the end of our topic, we thought about the
question, “Who would you be and why?”
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Year 3
In Year 3 we have been learning about Advent and what this means. We explored the giving of
gi�s from the Three Kings to Jesus and what each gi� symbolises. In RE we designed and
created gi�s that we would give to Jesus and why we chose these gi�s. We used a range of
materials to make our gi�s.  For our Understanding Christianity unit we learnt about
Incarnation and what this means. Within this unit we created a piece of artwork which
represents John the Baptist and the Holy Trinity.

Year 4
During this half term we started by looking at the Book of Proverbs.  We learned about
wisdom and how we can gain wisdom and apply it in our lives.  Then, we moved on to Peace
at Christmas.  We have reflected on what peace means to us.  We explored inner peace and
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outer peace in our lives.  We learned about how Jesus brought the message of peace at
Christmas time.

Year 5
In Year 5 this half term, we have been learning about how art and music are used by Christians
at Christmas time. We have been getting very creative making Christmas cards, writing
Christmas carols and looking at lots of different pictures of Jesus.

Year 6
This term started with our
celebration of All Saints
Day. In year 6 we learned
about St Andrew and St
Anne; we then created
their symbols as shields.
A�er thinking about how
saints get symbols we
thought about the things
that symbolise us as

people, us as a school, us as a community and us as a class. We then created a
class shield with symbols that represent the way we work, the things we enjoy
and the things we hope people would remember about us.

For our short topic we looked at the role of Bishops in our Church system - this
was difficult and complicated but we did our best to research one aspect and
present this to the class. It was wonderful to see the children take on a
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speaking role as part of our RE lessons and we will certainly be doing this more!

In the four weeks of advent we looked at the big question; how would Christians advertise
Christmas to show what Christmas means today? Starting by looking at some of our favourite
adverts such as: John Lewis, Marks and Spencer and McDonalds. We discussed the main
messages of each advert and evaluated the common threads to be hope, love, family and
SPENDING MONEY!

In the lessons following we looked from a
Christian point of view, at wayside pulpits and
Church advertisements which were very different.
Eventually we created our own and thought more
about the true meaning of Christmas - giving our
time, ourselves and our love to those who need it,
just as God gave us Jesus.

W� wis� yo� � happ� an� health�
Christma� an� � peacefu� Ne� Yea�

Upcoming Celebrations and  Events in Lent 1
Epiphany

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity

Candlemas

Chinese New Year
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